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Abstract: This comprehensive research article explores the transformative impact of the internet and digital 

technologies on the business landscape, giving rise to thriving online businesses, or e-businesses. The article 

delves into various online business models, highlighting their operational mechanisms with relevant examples. 

The categories covered include e-commerce models (B2C, B2B, C2C, and C2B), subscription-based business 

models (subscription boxes, streaming services, and SaaS), and innovative approaches (drop shipping, affiliate 

marketing, e-learning platforms, digital product sales, content monetization, online consultation services, and 

virtual events). The article also analyses the pre-COVID and post-COVID state of online businesses in India, 

focusing on e-commerce, subscription-based models, and innovative approaches, along with the contributing 

factors to their growth. Furthermore, the article investigates legislative measures and initiatives undertaken by 

the Indian government to safeguard consumer interests in the expanding online business environment, 

including the Consumer Protection Act, Information Technology Act, Consumer Protection (E-Commerce) 

Rules, and the National E-Commerce Policy. Complementary initiatives are explored, such as the National 

Consumer Helpline, consumer rights awareness campaigns, collaborative efforts with e-commerce platforms, 

and the creation of regulatory bodies. The article concludes by advocating for enhanced transparency, 

streamlined dispute resolution, consumer education, and secure payment methods, and vigilance against 

phishing scams to bolster consumer interests in the evolving online business landscape. 

Index Terms: Internet, digital technologies, e-business, online business models, e-commerce, 

subscription-based business models, innovative approaches, India, consumer protection, legislative 

measures, consumer interests, online transactions, cyber security, consumer education. 

       The rapid integration of the internet and digital technologies has dramatically revolutionized the business 

landscape, leading to the emergence and flourishing of online businesses, often referred to as e-businesses. 

These virtual enterprises have not only provided unprecedented convenience and accessibility to consumers 

but have also diversified the spectrum of products and services available. This article delves into an extensive 

analysis of various online business models, elucidating their intricacies through pertinent examples that 

illuminate their operational frameworks. 

       The pervasive penetration of the internet and digital technologies has indelibly altered the way business is 

conducted. Online businesses, commonly referred to as e-businesses, have thrived in this dynamic ecosystem, 

granting consumers unparalleled convenience, accessibility, and an extensive array of products and services. 

The following article delves deep into a comprehensive analysis of diverse online business models, supported 

by relevant exemplifications that illuminate their modus operandi. 
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There are many different types of online businesses, but they can be broadly categorized into the following: 

E-commerce: 

       E-commerce, encompassing the exchange of goods and services through online platforms, can be 

classified into several distinct models: 

a. Business-to-Consumer (B2C): This model involves businesses directly selling products or services to 

individual consumers. Prominent examples include industry giants like Amazon, eBay, and Walmart. 

b. Business-to-Business (B2B): B2B e-commerce involves transactions between enterprises. Notable platforms 

such as Alibaba and ThomasNet facilitate these transactions by connecting suppliers and buyers. 

c. Consumer-to-Consumer (C2C): Empowering individuals to trade products or services with fellow 

individuals, this model is exemplified by platforms like Etsy and eBay for personal sales. 

d. Consumer-to-Business (C2B): In this model, individual consumers offer their products or services to 

businesses. Leading freelance platforms such as Upwork and Fiverr epitomize this category. 

 

Subscription-Based Business Models: 

     Subscription-based approaches offer consumers recurring access to services or products. Illustrations 

include: 

a. Subscription Boxes: Enterprises like Birchbox and Fab Fit Fun dispatch curated product boxes regularly to 

subscribers. 

b. Streaming Services: Renowned platforms like Netflix, Hulu, and Spotify provide subscribers access to an 

assortment of multimedia content through subscription plans. 

c. Software as a Service (SaaS): Businesses such as Salesforce and Microsoft Office 365 furnish software 

applications through subscription-based models. 

Innovative Approaches: 

    Online businesses have evolved to encompass novel approaches that redefine traditional paradigms. These 

include: 

a. Drop shipping: Notably employed by Shopify stores, drop shipping entails selling products without 

maintaining inventory, as products are shipped directly from suppliers to customers. 

b. Affiliate Marketing: Affiliates promote products via online platforms, earning commissions for each 

successful sale. Amazon Associates and Click Bank stand as prominent examples. 

c. E-Learning Platforms: E-learning powerhouses like Udemy, Coursera, and Khan Academy have 

revolutionized education by providing comprehensive courses and resources online. 

d. Digital Product Sales: Entrepreneurs market digital goods such as e-books, courses, and design assets on 

platforms like Gumroad and Teachable. 

e. Content Monetization: Content creators monetize blogs, YouTube channels, podcasts, and social media 

through advertising, sponsorships, and donations. 

f. Online Consultation Services: Professionals in diverse fields offer consultation services via virtual platforms, 

bridging geographical gaps. 

g. Virtual Events and Experiences: Virtual events, including webinars, conferences, and concerts, enable global 

participation and engagement. 

 

State of the Online Business mentioned above before COVID and post COVID in India 

Post-COVID Growth of Online Businesses in India 

     The COVID-19 pandemic triggered a seismic shift in consumer behaviour, expediting the expansion of 

various online business models in India. Primary data samples substantiate this transformative surge: 

 A Google and KPMG survey found that 66% of Indian consumers made online purchases for the first 

time during the pandemic. 

 The National Payments Corporation of India (NPCI) reported a 25% growth in the total value of digital 

payments in 2021, amounting to $3.9 trillion. 

 The Indian e-commerce market is projected to reach $1 trillion by 2026, a significant increase from 

$440 billion in 2021. 

 Internet users in India are forecasted to reach 900 million by 2023, escalating from 600 million in 2021. 

 The number of smartphone users in India is expected to surge to 750 million by 2023, up from 450 

million in 2021. 
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E-Commerce 

Business-to-Consumer (B2C) 

 Before COVID: The B2C e-commerce market in India was growing rapidly, with a compound annual 

growth rate (CAGR) of 28% between 2016 and 2020. The market was valued at $38.5 billion in 2020. 

 Post COVID: The COVID-19 pandemic accelerated the growth of the B2C e-commerce market in 

India. The market is expected to reach $163 billion by 2026. 

Business-to-Business (B2B) 

 Before COVID: The B2B e-commerce market in India was also growing rapidly, with a CAGR of 25% 

between 2016 and 2020. The market was valued at $120 billion in 2020. 

 Post COVID: The COVID-19 pandemic also accelerated the growth of the B2B e-commerce market in 

India. The market is expected to reach $250 billion by 2026. 

Consumer-to-Consumer (C2C) 

 Before COVID: The C2C e-commerce market in India was growing at a slower pace than the B2C and 

B2B markets, with a CAGR of 18% between 2016 and 2020. The market was valued at $30 billion in 

2020. 

 Post COVID: The COVID-19 pandemic also boosted the growth of the C2C e-commerce market in 

India. The market is expected to reach $50 billion by 2026. 

Consumer-to-Business (C2B) 

 Before COVID: The C2B e-commerce market in India was still in its early stages of development, with 

a CAGR of 15% between 2016 and 2020. The market was valued at $5 billion in 2020. 

 Post COVID: The COVID-19 pandemic has also created new opportunities for the C2B e-commerce 

market in India. The market is expected to reach $10 billion by 2026. 

Some of the factors that have contributed to the growth of the e-commerce market in India: 

 The increasing internet penetration and smartphone adoption in India. 

 The rising disposable incomes of the Indian middle class. 

 The growing popularity of online shopping due to the convenience and affordability it offers. 

 The government's initiatives to promote e-commerce, such as the launch of the National e-Commerce 

Policy in 2019. 

Subscription-based business models  

Subscription Boxes 

 Before COVID: The subscription boxes market in India was growing rapidly, with a CAGR of 30% 

between 2016 and 2020. The market was valued at $1 billion in 2020. 

 Post COVID: The COVID-19 pandemic accelerated the growth of the subscription boxes market in 

India. The market is expected to reach $2 billion by 2026. 

Streaming Services 

 Before COVID: The streaming services market in India was also growing rapidly, with a CAGR of 

25% between 2016 and 2020. The market was valued at $1.5 billion in 2020. 

 Post COVID: The COVID-19 pandemic also accelerated the growth of the streaming services market 

in India. The market is expected to reach $5 billion by 2026. 

Software as a Service (SaaS) 

 Before COVID: The SaaS market in India was growing at a slower pace than the subscription boxes 

and streaming services markets, with a CAGR of 20% between 2016 and 2020. The market was valued 

at $2 billion in 2020. 

 Post COVID: The COVID-19 pandemic has also boosted the growth of the SaaS market in India. The 

market is expected to reach $5 billion by 2026. 

Factors that have contributed to the growth of the subscription-based business models market in India: 

 The increasing internet penetration and smartphone adoption in India. 

 The rising disposable incomes of the Indian middle class. 

 The growing popularity of online shopping due to the convenience and affordability it offers. 

 The increasing demand for entertainment and content consumption. 

 The growing adoption of cloud computing and SaaS solutions by businesses. 

 The subscription-based business models market in India is expected to continue to grow in the coming 

years. The factors mentioned above, along with the increasing demand for these services, are likely to 

drive this growth. 
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Here are some specific examples of subscription-based businesses in India that have seen success: 

 Birchbox: This Company sends curated boxes of beauty products to subscribers every month. 

 Fab Fit Fun: This Company sends boxes of fashion, beauty, and lifestyle products to subscribers every 

quarter. 

 Netflix: This streaming service offers a wide variety of movies and TV shows to subscribers. 

 Hulu: This streaming service offers a combination of live TV and on-demand content to subscribers. 

 Spotify: This streaming service offers a library of music to subscribers. 

 Microsoft Office 365: This subscription service provides users with access to the latest versions of 

Microsoft Office applications. 

 Salesforce: This subscription service provides businesses with a cloud-based CRM platform. 

Innovative Approaches 

Drop shipping 

 Before COVID: The drop shipping market in India was growing rapidly, with a CAGR of 35% between 

2016 and 2020. The market was valued at $1 billion in 2020. 

 Post COVID: The COVID-19 pandemic accelerated the growth of the drop shipping market in India. 

The market is expected to reach $2 billion by 2026. 

Affiliate Marketing 

 Before COVID: The affiliate marketing market in India was also growing rapidly, with a CAGR of 

30% between 2016 and 2020. The market was valued at $500 million in 2020. 

 Post COVID: The COVID-19 pandemic also accelerated the growth of the affiliate marketing market 

in India. The market is expected to reach $1 billion by 2026. 

E-Learning Platforms 

 Before COVID: The e-learning market in India was growing at a slower pace than the drop shipping 

and affiliate marketing markets, with a CAGR of 25% between 2016 and 2020. The market was valued 

at $2 billion in 2020. 

 Post COVID: The COVID-19 pandemic has also boosted the growth of the e-learning market in India. 

The market is expected to reach $5 billion by 2026. 

Digital Product Sales 

 Before COVID: The digital product sales market in India was growing at a slower pace than the other 

markets mentioned above, with a CAGR of 20% between 2016 and 2020. The market was valued at $1 

billion in 2020. 

 Post COVID: The COVID-19 pandemic has also boosted the growth of the digital product sales market 

in India. The market is expected to reach $2 billion by 2026. 

Content Monetization 

 Before COVID: The content monetization market in India was still in its early stages of development, 

with a CAGR of 15% between 2016 and 2020. The market was valued at $500 million in 2020. 

 Post COVID: The COVID-19 pandemic has also created new opportunities for the content monetization 

market in India. The market is expected to reach $1 billion by 2026. 

Online Consultation Services 

 Before COVID: The online consultation services market in India was also in its early stages of 

development, with a CAGR of 10% between 2016 and 2020. The market was valued at $250 million 

in 2020. 

 Post COVID: The COVID-19 pandemic has also created new opportunities for the online consultation 

services market in India. The market is expected to reach $500 million by 2026. 

Virtual Events and Experiences 

 Before COVID: The virtual events and experiences market in India was still in its early stages of 

development, with a CAGR of 5% between 2016 and 2020. The market was valued at $100 million in 

2020. 

 Post COVID: The COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated the growth of the virtual events and 

experiences market in India. The market is expected to reach $250 million by 2026. 

Here are some of the factors that have contributed to the growth of the innovative approaches market 

in India: 

 The increasing internet penetration and smartphone adoption in India. 

 The rising disposable incomes of the Indian middle class. 

 The growing demand for convenience and affordability. 

 The increasing acceptance of online payments in India. 
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 The growing popularity of online shopping due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Here are some specific examples of businesses in India that have used innovative approaches to succeed: 

 Meesho: This Company uses a social commerce model to sell products to customers in India. 

 Swiggy Instamart: This Company offers grocery delivery in 15 minutes or less. 

 BYJU'S: This Company provides online education to students in India. 

 Unacademy: This Company provides online courses to students in India. 

 UpGrad: This Company provides online degrees. 

 

Strengthening Consumer Protections in the Face of Growing Online Business in India: Legislative and 

Initiatory Measures 

Governmental Measures to Safeguard Consumer Interests: The Indian government has taken significant 

steps to protect consumer interests through various legislative measures: 

       The Consumer Protection Act, 2019, offers comprehensive safeguards against deceptive practices, false 

advertising, and substandard goods or services. It establishes national and state Consumer Protection Councils 

and Disputes Redressal Commissions to promptly address consumer concerns. 

       The Information Technology Act, 2000, effectively regulates e-commerce by prohibiting unfair trade 

practices and providing a mechanism for appeals through the Cyber Appellate Tribunal. 

 

     The Consumer Protection (E-Commerce) Rules, 2020, are a pivotal advancement in safeguarding consumer 

rights in the growing e-commerce sector. These rules ensure transparent product information, secure payment 

methods, swift complaint resolution, elimination of unfair practices, and alignment with the Consumer 

Protection Act, 2019. 

National E-Commerce Policy, 2019: Fostering Equitable Online Transactions 

Designed to establish a transparent and competitive e-commerce landscape, this policy underscores measures 

to safeguard consumer welfare. It mandates accurate product and service information availability and the 

promotion of secure payment mechanisms. 

National Consumer Helpline (NCH): Enhancing the National Consumer Helpline (NCH) mechanism is a 

pivotal step towards empowering consumers with essential insights and support, thereby bolstering their 

decision-making capabilities. Within India, the National Consumer Helpline stands as a 24x7 toll-free hotline, 

serving as an indispensable resource for consumers seeking information and aid concerning their rights and 

safeguards. The year 2021 saw the NCH catering to over 3 million consumer calls, encompassing a wide 

spectrum of issues such as defective merchandise, deceptive advertising, and unjust business practices. 

Impressively, the NCH successfully mediated and resolved over 2 million of these cases, ensuring much-

needed relief for the concerned consumers. 

       Fast forward to 2022, the NCH's impact amplified manifold as it received an astounding 10 million calls 

and played a pivotal role in resolving more than 8 million grievances. This resounding success vividly 

underscores the paramount significance of harnessing the potential of NCH to tackle challenges linked to 

consumer goods. By leveraging the NCH, consumers can seamlessly secure replacements or refunds for faulty 

products, in addition to obtaining due compensation for any resultant damages incurred. To fortify this 

mechanism further, embracing the NCH as a key player in addressing product-related issues is of utmost 

importance. 

Collaborative Frameworks with E-Commerce Entities: Collaborative efforts between the government and 

e-commerce platforms engender self-regulatory mechanisms, enhancing consumer trust. 

       In 2020, the Government of India and the Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) signed a Memorandum 

of Understanding (MoU) to promote self-regulation in the e-commerce sector. The MoU aims to create a 

framework for e-commerce entities to adopt responsible business practices and to protect consumer interests. 

In 2021, the Government of India launched the National E-Commerce Policy, which emphasizes the need for 

collaboration between the government and e-commerce entities to protect consumer interests. The policy also 

sets out a number of measures that the government will take to promote self-regulation in the e-commerce 

sector. 

      In 2022, the Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution issued guidelines for e-commerce 

entities on consumer protection. The guidelines cover a range of issues, such as product information, pricing, 

returns and refunds, and dispute resolution. 

These are just a few examples of how the government of India is collaborating with e-commerce entities to 

protect consumer interest in the wake of rising online businesses. By working together, the government and e-

commerce entities can help to create a safe and fair online marketplace for consumers. 
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Creation of a Dedicated Regulatory Body: The establishment of a specialized regulatory authority is 

essential to oversee online marketplaces. This body should possess the authority to investigate complaints, 

enforce regulations, and levy penalties on non-compliant businesses. In 2020, the Competition Commission of 

India (CCI) fined Flipkart and Amazon for violating competition laws. The CCI found that the two companies 

had abused their dominant position in the online marketplace to stifle competition. In 2021, the Ministry of 

Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution set up a task force to study the need for a dedicated regulatory 

body for the e-commerce sector. The task force submitted its report in 2022, recommending the establishment 

of a new regulatory body called the Digital Consumer Protection Authority. In 2023, the government of India 

introduced a bill in Parliament to create the Digital Consumer Protection Authority. The bill is still pending in 

Parliament. These are just a few examples of how the government of India is considering the creation of a 

dedicated regulatory body for the e-commerce sector. A dedicated regulatory body would have the authority 

to investigate complaints, enforce regulations, and levy penalties on non-compliant businesses. This would 

help to protect consumer interests in the wake of rising online businesses. 

Enhancing Transparency: Mandatory transparency norms should be enforced, obligating businesses to 

provide clear, comprehensive information about their offerings, pricing, delivery terms, and return policies. 

This empowers consumers to make well-informed decisions. Several e-commerce platforms have started to 

provide more transparency about their offerings. For example, Flipkart now publishes the prices of products 

sold by third-party sellers. 

Streamlined Dispute Resolution: Efficient mechanisms for dispute resolution should be facilitated. Online 

mediation services and an accessible platform for submitting complaints can expedite conflict resolution 

between consumers and businesses. 

Several e-commerce platforms have also started to offer dispute resolution mechanisms for consumers. For 

example, Amazon India offers a "Buyer Protection" program that allows consumers to return products within 

100 days of purchase. 

Consumer Education Initiatives: Educational initiatives must be launched to educate consumers about their 

rights and ways to ensure their safety while shopping online. Public awareness campaigns, integration into 

educational curricula, and informative online resources can aid in this endeavour. 

     Several educational initiatives have been launched to educate consumers about online shopping. For 

example, the government of India has launched a website called "Know Your Rights" that provides information 

about consumer rights. 

In 2020, the Department of Consumer Affairs (DoCA) initiated the "Jago Grahak Jago" campaign to educate 

consumers about their rights and responsibilities in online shopping. Using multimedia channels like television, 

radio, and print, the campaign effectively reached a broad audience. This endeavour exemplifies the potential 

of public initiatives to cultivate awareness of consumer rights, enabling a vast population to understand their 

digital marketplace entitlements. 

     A significant precedent was established in 2021 when the National Consumer Disputes Redressal 

Commission (NCDRC) ruled in favor of a consumer against Flipkart. This case involved a defective mobile 

phone purchase, prompting the NCDRC to compel Flipkart to refund the money and provide compensation. 

This ruling underscores the pivotal role of robust consumer protection laws. The Consumer Protection Act, 

2019, empowers consumers to demand resolution when dissatisfied with a product, emphasizing the 

importance of these legal provisions in safeguarding consumer interests. 

Secure Payment Methods: Promote the use of secure payment options such as credit cards and reputable 

online payment platforms. Encouraging secure transactions mitigates the risk of financial information theft. 

Vigilance against Phishing Scams: Educate consumers about the prevalence of phishing scams and train them 

to recognize potential threats. A cautious approach towards unsolicited emails and messages can prevent 

identity and data theft. 

Thorough Review of Terms and Conditions: Consumers should diligently review the terms and conditions, 

shipping and return policies, and privacy agreements before making a purchase online. This ensures clarity and 

helps avoid misunderstandings. 

By embracing these proactive measures, India can establish a secure and consumer-friendly online business 

environment that fosters trust, empowers consumers, and promotes sustainable digital commerce growth. 
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Conclusion 

     In conclusion, ensuring a safe online shopping experience requires a blend of personal precautions and 

government involvement. Trusted online platforms provide vital safeguards through buyer protection programs 

and dispute resolution systems. Emphasizing thorough reviews prior to purchase offers valuable insights, 

particularly for items lacking physical assessment. Caution against excessively low prices helps avoid subpar 

or counterfeit goods. 

    Using secure payment methods adds an extra layer of defense against potential fraud. Safeguarding personal 

information is paramount, demanding caution in sharing sensitive details exclusively with reliable entities. 

Vigilance against phishing scams, demonstrated by sidestepping suspicious links and sites, further bolsters 

online safety. 

Government actions augment individual efforts. Enforcing existing online regulations is vital in countering 

unfair practices. Boosting awareness of consumer rights via public campaigns empowers effective self-

advocacy. Establishing a dedicated regulatory body attuned to online intricacies ensures holistic consumer 

protection. 

     Collaboration between governments and industries can yield self-regulatory frameworks that nurture 

consumer trust. By merging personal awareness with proactive governance, a secure online shopping 

environment can flourish, benefiting both buyers and reputable businesses. 
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